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(1.5k Swim / 40k Bike / 10k Run) 
 

SPRINT DISTANCE 
(400m Swim / 20k Bike / 5k Run) 

 
5K RUN 

 

 KIDS DUATHLON 
For Ages 2-12  
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HELLO from Team Magic and our host, the City of Montgomery.  

CONGRATULATIONS on being a part of the inaugural Capital of 

Dreams Triathlon, 5k and Kids Duathlon. 

 For the past year, along with the City of Montgomery, the Chamber of 

Commerce and Montgomery Multisport, we have put together a fun-filled 

weekend for you and your family, all centered around Riverfront Park in the newly renovated 

downtown Montgomery.    

 

And what a great city you will be racing in this weekend.  Whether you are a seasoned athlete or just 

getting started, we pledge to provide you with a fun, challenging, first-class event along with a sampling 

of the rich history and renewed spirit we have discovered during the past year.  

 

In this Event Guide you will find important race weekend information, including the event schedule, 

course details and maps and other information to help you prepare for your race.  Before and after 

your race, check out the Expo Area for bike support, Team Magic apparel and a variety of other 

vendors.   

 

We appreciate the opportunity to share the race venue with the Harriott II Riverboat, set at the edge 

of the swim course and Riverwalk Stadium, home of the Montgomery Biscuits baseball team and the site 

for the Kids Duathlon.  We hope you have the opportunity to take a cruise or go to a game during your 

stay.    

 

Last but not least, this race would not be possible without the support of our volunteers.  Please help 

us thank them while you are racing this weekend.      

 

Enjoy your time in Montgomery and thank you for racing with Team Magic! 

 

Therese Bynum and Faye Yates - Owners/Directors 

Team Magic, Inc.  
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Friday, April 26, Riverfront Park Amphitheatre 
3 - 6 pm:  Racer packet pick-up for Kids Duathlon, Capital of Dreams Triathlon, and 5k    

Run/Walk 

Saturday, April 27, Montgomery Biscuits Baseball Stadium 
9 - 9:45 am:  Racer packet pick-up for Kids Duathlon 
10:00 am:  Kids Duathlon 1st Race Start 
11:30 am:  Kids Duathlon Estimated Finish Time 
11:30 am:  Kids Duathlon Awards Presentation 

Saturday, April 27, Riverfront Park Amphitheatre 
2 - 5 pm:  Racer packet pick-up for Capital of Dreams Triathlon and 5k Run/Walk 
4 pm:   Race Overview followed by Beginner Racer Q&A 

Sunday, April 27, Riverfront Park Amphitheatre  
6:00 am:    Bike Transition Opens [all bikes must be in Transition by 7:15 a.m.] 
7:15 am:    Brief Race Overview in Transition 
7:30 am:   Walk to Harriott II Riverboat for Swim Start Boarding 
7:45 am:   All Racers on Board Riverboat for Swim Start Departure 
8:00 am:   Sprint Swim Start from Harriott II followed by Intermediate Swim Start 
8:00 am:   5k Run/Walk Start 
9:00 am  5k Awards Ceremony 
11:00 am  Sprint Distance Awards Ceremony 
1:00 pm  Intermediate Distance Awards Ceremony 

 
Following your race, we hope you will stay around for great food and drinks, visit the expo 
and be part of the inaugural event awards ceremonies and prize drawings.  
 
Want more details, check out the Event Guide on our website at www.team-magic.com 
 
OTHER HELPFUL TIPS:  Here are a few pieces of information to help prepare you for a 
great race.  We have loads of information available on our NEW Team Magic website, 
including beginner notes and FAQs.   Check it out for full race weekend details at www.team-
magic.com 
 

Review the USAT Rules on page 5 and on our website.  You are responsible for knowing this 
information.  USAT officials will also be at the race site to answer your questions.  
 

The swim will take place in the Alabama River. We can almost guarantee this race will be a 
wetsuit legal swim. The expected average water temperature for this time is around 70 °F. 
 

Triathlon participants MUST pick up their own packet.  You will be required to show a photo 
I.D.   
 

Want to change races distances or change race categories?  Let us know when you pick up 
your packet.   
 

Make sure your race numbers are placed properly on your bike and on your body.  Full 
instruction will be available at the race site.  
  
And, if you need ANYTHING during the race, ask one of our Team Magic coordinators.  They 
will be wearing a Team Magic logoed shirt.   Last but not least….HAVE FUN! 

http://www.team-magic.com/
http://www.team-magic.com/
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Main Staging Area and Transition Flow:  The main staging area for the Intermediate and Sprint events will be 
on the riverfront at Riverfront Amphitheatre.  The main venue encompasses the Riverfront Park to include 
the Union Station Train Shed.  
 

The race transition will be located in the Union Station Train Shed.  It will be organized based on your assigned 
race number. The bike racks will be marked by ranges of "7" numbers, beginning with 1 through 7 and so on. 
Bikes do not have to be racked in numerical order ON the rack, but must be placed on the rack designated for 
your race number range.  Sorry folks, for safety reasons, no balloons or items may be attached to racks to help 
you locate your spot.  Feel free to bring your sidewalk chalk.   
 

Swim Course:  Intermediate 1.5k / Sprint 400m  Time trial start based on race number, with racer 
#1 being the first individual/non-relay racer.  Race numbers are assigned based on your estimated 
swim time for your race.  Relay teams will enter the water first based on their estimated swim 
times.  

New! Swim course will now be a point-to-point swim  Due to numerous rain events (April Showers) in the 
Montgomery area, the local water authorities must release water from the dam upstream from our race venue 
on the Alabama River for safety reasons (to prevent flooding of other waters, etc...) This release of water will 
cause an increase in the current which would affect our planned swim course. We are fortunate to have the 
option of using the Harriott II Riverboat to take racers upstream, so the swim will be WITH the current/water 
flow. Here’s the plan: 

 Racers will board the Harriott II at the main dock where the swim start was to take place and where the 
swim will still finish.   

 Boarding time will be immediately following a racer overview in the race transition / bike staging area 
at 7:15 am. 

 All racers should be ready to board the boat at approximately 7:30 am. 

 Intermediate racers will be asked to go to the 2nd level of the boat and sprint racers on the water level. 

 The boat will stop at 400 meters from the swim finish dock for the sprint race swim start. 

 Racers will enter the water from the boat (which is about 2 feet from the water surface) in time trial 
fashion approximately every 3 seconds.  Racers are not allowed to dive from the boat - they must enter 
'feet first'. 

 When all sprint racers have entered the water, the boat will take intermediate racers to the 1500 meter 
point from the swim finish boat dock and proceed with their start in the same fashion. 

 Racers will exit the water using ladders at the northeast end of the dock, hence never swimming against 
the river current. 

Bike Course:  Intermediate 40k / Sprint 20k  Both distances will follow the same course with the 

Intermediate distance completing two loops.   This is a flat course with very little elevation 

change!   The course will be on city roads and managed by local police and volunteers. Make certain 

to follow their direction for a safe, enjoyable ride.   

Run Course:  Intermediate 10k / Sprint 5k  Take a great tour of historic downtown Montgomery. 

Plan on a mix of flat sections and gradual incline hills on these city streets.   

 

 

:   Refer to the Sprint Triathlon Course Map. It will be the same course.   

:  The course will be set in the Riverwalk Stadium, home of the Montgomery Biscuits Southern 

League baseball team.  Expect a safe, fun, flat route for kids starting and finishing in the stadium and traversing 
easily viewable roads completely closed to traffic and managed by Montgomery Police and Fire. 
 
Distances by Age 
Age 2-4:  50 ft. run/500 ft. bike/50 ft. run Age 7-8:  .25 mile run/1 mile bike/.25 mile run      
Age 5-6:  1/8 mile run/1/2 mile bike/1/8 mile run    Age 9-12: .6 mile run/2 mile bike/.6 mile run  
 

http://www.funontheriver.net/parks-items/riverwalk-amphitheater
http://www.funontheriver.net/parks-items/riverfront-park
http://www.funontheriver.net/parks-items/union-station-train-shed
http://www.biscuitsbaseball.com/
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Will there be water to drink during the race? 

Yes, there will be aid stations with water and powerade in the main staging area; three aid stations on the run course at 

mile .50, 1.0 and 2.15 for all races and at mile 3.5, 4.0 and 5.15 for Intermediate and there will be water finish line. There 

will also be snacks and drinks in the Awards/Celebration Area for participants and volunteers to enjoy.  

Can I wear earphones on the course? 

USAT rules do not allow the use of headphones or personal audio devices at any time during the conduct of the race. This is 

for the safety of yourself and all race participants. You may, however, use such devices in the Transition Area prior to the 

start of the race. Thank you for your cooperation in advance. 

Do I have to wear my bib number? 

We require your bib number to be visible on the front of your body during the run. 

Do I have to wear a shirt for the bike and run? 

No, a shirt is not required. 

Will there be port-a-johns? 

There are bathrooms at train shed / transition area and at the registration/awards area  

Where do I put the tri-tats? How do I get the tri-tat off? 

Tri-tats should be placed on your left arm, right arm, and left leg.  You will also need to have your age on your left calf.  Go 

to Body Marking race morning for help with that. Tri-tats can be removed with baby oil or rubbing alcohol.  See information 

regarding Tri Tats and other Race I.D. on page 9. 

Where can I get my bike after the race? 

There will be a designated exit marked with 16’Exit Gate flags, where racers will be able to retrieve their bike/gear after 

the last bike participant is in transition. We do not want racers to have traffic interference with people retrieving their bikes 

during their race. Our goal is for each racer to have the same race experience and atmosphere whether they finish first or 

last.   

RECYCLING AND TRASH:  Team Magic asks you to help us with our recycling effort throughout the weekend.  We will collect 
the following in the blue top recycling containers:  aluminum cans, plastic, cups from the water stations, cardboard.    
Please help us leave the City of Montgomery cleaner than we found it putting your garbage in trash receptacles throughout 
the park.   

 
RACE CATEGORIES: 
All USAT races use the “Age Up Rule” for award distribution and ranking.  It is important that you begin in the proper wave 
start with respect to this rule.  The age up rule means you are racing based on your age as of 12/31/13.  Our computer 
timing program will automatically calculate your age based on your birth date and the age up rule criteria.  Kids Duathlon 
racers do not age up. 

 Elite: Card carrying pros or elites that have had resume approved. 

 Individual (Age Group): Open for all age group men and women. 

 Paratriathlete: Physcially Challenged Division 

 Beginners: Participated in no more than 3 multisport events. 

 Clydesdale: 220+ pound men 

 Athena: 165+ pound women 

 Relay: male, female, mixed, family 

 

Want to change from Intermediate Distance to the Sprint Distance or Sprint to Intermediate? You must let us know 
before the race starts.  Your category CANNOT change once the race starts. If a category is not indicated when you register, 
you will be entered as an individual. If you choose Beginner, you will fall back in your age group if you do not win an award 
in your chosen category.   

If I need help, is there anyone to assist me?  Yes, we have top-notch support at all of our races. We have 
professional/experienced race staff. Ambulances/EMT's are onsite at all of our events, local police support at all high traffic 
intersections, as well as certified lifeguard and rescue support in the water.  Montgomery Multisport will have a booth 
located in the expo if you need bike support.     
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RELAY TEAM RULES AND INFORMATION:  How the Relay process is conducted on race day 

 Your team will use your assigned number for all of the following race logistics. 

 All relay team members need to be body marked with assigned team number. 

 Relay Team Runner needs to have the race "bib" number and is required to present this number to pick up the TEAM 

timing chip. 

 There is a tent in the transition area designated as the Relay Tent.  All relay chip exchanges will take place under this 

tent ONLY. Please locate tent before race start! There will be a RELAY sign on the tent. 

 The Swimmer wears the timing chip during the swim.  The Swimmer will proceed to "relay exchange tent" after the 

swim and pass the chip to the Biker.  The Biker will proceed to the exchange area after riding to pass the chip to the 

Runner.  ALL exchanges MUST take place in the exchange area ONLY to minimize congestion in the transition area. 

 The Biker can be fully dressed with helmet and shoes on if they choose. Helmet number provided with race registration 

packet needs to be placed on the front of helmet. 

 After receiving the chip the Biker proceeds to the assigned bike rack, (bike racks are assigned by your race number 

range) gets bike and exits transition to start bike portion of race. 

 Biker returns to transition and racks bike in same assigned bike rack location before proceeding to the exchange area 

to pass the chip to the Runner. 

 Runner proceeds out of transition area from relay exchange tent with paper race "Bib" number on the front of their 

body. 

 Runner crosses finish line with paper race "Bib" number on front of their body. 

 Timing chip will be collected at that time. If lost, the team will incur a $35 charge. 
 
 

 
POST RACE FOOD:  All racers and volunteers will receive complimentary post-race food.   
 
AWARDS & PRIZES: Join us for the awards ceremony at the end of each race.  Reference the weekend schedule on page 3 
for times.   
Triathlon: All triathlon finishers receive a race logo finisher medal. 

Intermediate Race Special Awards: 
Overall Winners Get Team Magic Gift Codes for Future Races! 
$200, $150, $50 - Top 3 Men and Women 
$50 - 1st Overall Male and Female Masters 

Overall: 
Top 3 Overall: Male & Female 
Top 3 Overall: Beginner Male & Female 
Top 3 Masters (40+): Male & Female 
Top 3 Weight Class Division Male & Female: Clydesdale & Athena 
Top 3 Overall Relay Team in each category: male, female, mixed, family  
1st Overall Aquabike Male & Female 
1st Overall Paratriathlete Male & Female 

Age Groups for Sprint Triathlon: 
1st, 2nd & 3rd in Male & Female in the following age divisions: 
13-15, 16-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80+ 

Age Groups for Intermediate Triathlon: 
1st, 2nd & 3rd in Male & Female in the following age divisions: 
15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, 75-79, 80+ 

5k Run: 
Top 3 OPEN Overall, Top 3 Masters(40+) Overall, Top 3 Grand Masters (50+) overall, Top 3 Senior Grandmasters (60+) & 
Top 3 Age Group Winners in 5-year intervals from 15 to 80+ & top 3 for 14 and under 

Kids Duathlon: 
Top 3 boys and girls in each age group receive an award medal and all finishers receive a race logo dog tag. 
 

Age Groups for Kids Duathlon: 
2-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-12 

 
Our policy is to not ship awards or make them available for pick-up once the awards ceremony is over. If you see that you 
will be receiving an award but cannot stay for the ceremony, please designate a fellow racer, friend, or volunteer to 
claimour award. All awards not claimed at the race site will be distributed to race sponsors, city officials, race supporters 
and at future race prize drawings. 
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UPCOMING TEAM MAGIC RACES 

 
 

 

 

SATURDAY, MAY 18, 2013 
Lebanon, TN 

SPRINT:  200 yd. pool swim / 10 mi. bike / 2 mi. run 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY, MAY 26, 2013 
Birmingham, TN 

SPRINT:  200 yd. pool swim / 6 mi. bike / 2 mi. run 
KIDS SPLASH AND DASH:  Varying Distance 

 

 

KEEP UP WITH ALL THINGS TEAM MAGIC 

   

 

 

  

LOOKING FOR RACE RESULTS? 

GO TO:  http://www.team-magic.com/results/archives 

 

http://www.team-magic.com/results/archives

